In © ATLANTI +, independent research scientific texts, mainly members of the International Institute of Archival Science, as well as other scientists from the field of archival science, will be published. They will be published three times a year, entirely in English, under the careful management of the Editor-in-Chief, of five co-managers and 25 members of the Editorial Board from different countries, with only two members from each country. International scientific journal for contemporary archival theory and practice © ATLANTI + will be published in classical and digital forms. When 30 years ago I was preparing the first number of Atlanti, my honorable colleague Prof. Charles Kecskemeti kindly pointed out that we have to have registered authors for at least 5 years ahead to issue a magazine. I acknowledge his comment also today, when I decided on the latest issue of ATLANTI + in that many regular members of the institute and experts in archival science at the AMEU-ECM or related institutions from around the world promised me that they would be happy to contribute to this new magazine ATLANTI +. So let me conclude with the well-known and often written Latin saying: "Archivistica amor noster, semper et in aeternum"; in conjunction with "Per aspera ad astra" I add, »vivat, crescat, floreat © ATLANTI +«. 
